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Hillsboro U aittiatod in
t he renter 0 ,
Kingston anJ
Black Range gold and silyor
country, and only 18 mile
e amions
,'ro:n
Lake Valley silver fields.
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SIERRA COUNTY SEAT.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

j.

DKVOTKD TO THE MINING, KANCH, MERCANTILE

Volume X.

No. 563.

HILLSBOROUGH,

Fw. packer,
at

"ABLE-BODIE-

Law and Solicitor i

Chancery.

New Mexico,

HiHaboroiigh,

win praotioe in all the eourtg of
Prompt attention giteu to all

tbeTer-fiwu-y-

--

Imni

iiHUHii 10 my care

A.

.

ELLIOTT.

JLLIOTT

&
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FIANCE.

FRANCE,

Attornc

at Law,
HillHborouxli,

J" AMES

N. M

S. FIELDER,

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

J. E. SMITH.

justice of the peace

notarFpubuc.

New Mexico

Hillsborough,

F.C. MARTSOLF.

election law:

Dkar Sir: Yonr favor of this
date asking my official opinion as
to whether persons old and infirm
so as not to be "able bodied persons," would have a right to vote
x
without the payment of the
required by law to be levied on
"ull able bodied male persons over
the age of 21 years," has had my
earnest attention in view of the
great importance of the question
raised, and in reply would say
that the organic act of the territory
gives to the legislature the right
to prescribe the qualifications of
electors with certain restrictions
upon the legislature. The poll

HILLSBOROUGH,

N. M.

tSrJobbing done.

JAMES ADAMS,

Shoemaker,

Opposite the I'ostoffice,
HILLSnOKOCGU.

tax can only lie levied upon Bn
mule person over the
age of 21 years. The levy is made
by the county assessor putting the
names of such persons ns are liablb
to pay such tax upon the list, and
certifying the same to the clerks of
the several school districts, practically making that officer the judge
as to the physical liability of a
person to pay the tax, and if the
uame of an infirm persou otherwise qualified as an elector does
not appear upon the assessor's list,!
the tax has not been levied upon
able-bodi-

Builder and Contractor

Itoot and

.

VOTERS."

D

In response to an inquiry by the
governor the solicitor general of
the territory writes as follows
regarding certain features of the

poll-ta-

Attorney at Law,

N. M.

ed

him.

My opinion from a

FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
HILLS RORO, NEW MEXICO.
Otlk--

I

fours

2 to 4

.

in. and

to 9 p.

7

141,

C. L. ED.MCMX0N.

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

Kingston, N. M.
JpfiTWill answer all call
mum. urine at ir. iiimiuh uw
A- -

H. WHITMER.

D.

D- -

or

(ii..
S.

Dentistry in all it brunches. Special
attention given to crown and bridge work
ynld pl.ites, etc.

careful con

sideration of all the statutes upon
the subject is tb'tt a person who is
not "ablu bodied" is not required
to piy a poll tax, but if he has the
other qualifications
necessary to
constitute an elector he has a right
to be registered and to cast his
ballot, and that tin fact that his
name is omitted from the assessor's

list of thosn required to pay poll
tax is prima facie evidence, at
(fast, of his not beiug required to
do so.

Very respectfully,
EjiWAHT)

L.

Bartlett,

Solicitor General.
Mollis Gibson ore is 4 per cent

richer than the silver dollar. It is
91 per cent pure, while the dollar
is but 90 per cent pure.
Single
N. M
In.i,HniiKoi;au,
specimens weighing JW pouuus,
worth $(5,000, are frequently taken
Hie ore is so
out of the mine.
rich that the smelters do not want
to handle it ss it is almost impossible to keep the hands from
stealing it. Last month the com
pany shipped but two cars of ore,
one of whioii netted to,uuu ana
M.
W.
WILLIAMS, Prop.
the other $70,000. The mine pays
tin work of every $150,000 a month, and it is said
s
that if they were not afraid to
description done.
break the silver market, thev
Orders by mail promptly attended coma
i,ouu,uuu.
snip as easily
to.
There are walls of solid silver and
it is the richest mine yet discover

HiMsboro
Tin Sliop I

First-clas-

DRUGGIST,

cross-lead-

City

Restaurant

.

i OFFICIAL PAIT.l! OF COUNTY.

AND HENEUAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OK S1E1UIA COUNTY.

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, OCT.

nutated arm of a man is Colorado,
if buried in New York and yet
subjected to certain electrical currents, will suffer in common with
the portion remaining with the
body of the living man in pain and
The Professor speaks in
feeling.
tciligently and offers to take ore
end pass upon it gratis.
If he
correctly locates the mine and describes its dips, angles and
he charges a fee of $200.
cross-cuttin-

He asks for no money

unless

he

shall have accurately met all the
Prof. Kothermel
requirements.
comes highly recommended, and is
introduced to this community by
Mr. F. Canfield, who is an experienced metallurgist himself, and
professes great confidence la the
professor's ability. He has taken
specimens from Col. Fred Eldred,
S.N. Williams and other raining

Three Hollars Per Year.

28, 1803.

the consequences.

They are very
much dissatisfied, and all that ia
needed to start them is some impulsive chief with the nerve to
take the leadership.
Short Hull
and Kicking Bear, two chiefs who
were prominent in the uprising two
years ago, are looked to u possible
leaders."

Levi

Strauss

& Co's

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM

PANTS

The only kind made by white labor

MILLIONS IN THE GROUND.
'
Several weeks ago J. D. Wyatt,

"1

W. H. Sloan, S. N. Simpson, S. N.

Furviance, together with a man

whose name will not be made
public, combined to find a buried
fortune that is said to be on
addition to Wyandotte,
Kas.
The man whose name wii'
not be mado public was captured
years ago by a gang of road agents
men and developments may tie
just west of this city. He,
expected later."
s,
with many of his
of his
relieved
was
SPEAKING WITH MA US.
Before being released he
wealth.
If the surmises of astronomers
to see where all the
managed
about the flashing of lights ou
valuable
treasure was
gang's
Mars be correct, the inhabitants
buried.
near a place
was
This
of that planet are making a
known as the "The Old Iron Door
to
systematic attempt to signal
at which point the reAn English writer Spring,"
our earth.
organized company bought
cently
suggests that some organized re- land and began its search. The
sponse from our own planet Bhonld gang that did much of the robbing
be attempted. His idea is to use of the early davs joined the famous
London, which every uight presents Qunntrel crowd of war times, and
an area of about twelve square the money was left buried.
illuminated.
miles
A Mr. Sloan was standing guard
brilliantly
This illuminating power will be ac the old Iron Spring, waiting to
enormously increased before long be relieved by the night force, two
by ttie development that is taking masked meu rode up and began to
Co- Are at him.
He returned the tire
place lu electric lighting.
As ha did
operation on the part of the gas and got behind a tree.
compauies would enable alternate so he distinctly heard the whizz of
darkness and light to be insured bullets, and one of them cut into
at intervals of live minutes over the bunk nt his bend. The would-b- a
asmiHsiiis were no doubt meniWs
the whole of London between
certain hour, when traffic was of the old gang who know of the
It has whereabouts of the treasure and
more or loss suspended.
been proposed that, bs an experi- seek to keep it there until re- ment, this me isnre shall be adopt memhranco ot war tunes passes
ed for one hour each night, for a Uwttv more full v.
The treasure
time. An American has outlined jj8 estimated to lie worth mo ro
a scheme for utilizing the whole of then $,1,000,000 and is buried in
the enormous nightly lighting crocks and jars all over a
power or the United States in the ptat.
same way.
AN EXTINCT MONSTER.

m
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UU taxxm.
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None Genuine without our Trade Mark.

e's

EVERY

PAIR GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

fellow-traveler-

personal fortune and to pay the
expenses of war should he tie so
unlucky as to become involved in
tronMn" with his European friends.
The debt he owes Spain on account
of the unpleaSHUtneHS between that
AN ANCIENT B1RDLAND.
country and his own years sgo not
Pciuntiflo American.
paid yet, nlthough the sum is being
For ngs before Its occupatiou diminished rapidly, as Spain Ukes
one-haof the total customs duties
by man New Zealand swarmed with collected at Morocco ports.
great wingless birds, which found
Nobody knows how great the
here no carnivorous enemies, but sum of
money is that is held in the
an abundance of vegetable food. treasure boxes of Morocco, but it is
The moss not only existed in vast bupposed to be enormous. Moroc8.000-00- 0
numbers and for thousands of co has a population of about
most of
and
although
people,
years, but bad such diversity of them Hre very poor, the
form as to embrace uo less than
contrive to snueeze a good deal
seven genera, containing twenty-fiv- e of money out of them. Miknas
species a remarkable fact has been the royal treasury for
The treasury
which is unparalleled in any other some centuries.
distance outa
is
short
building
commonest
The
of
world.
the
part
stone walla
Its
of
side
the
city.
kinds in the North Island were
are very high aud thick. To get
one-hafour
to
and
two
from
only
feet high. Those of the South inside these walls one has to past
Islmid were mostly from four to through three great iron doors. If
six feet tall, while the giant forms, thieves could get inside all these
doors they yet roiuht not be able
reaching twelve aud thirteen feet, to secure
the treasure. 1 lie inter
deImmense
were always rare.
ior is a long, narrow hall.as dark as
been
have
bones
of
inoa
posits
found in localities to which they pitch, which is the passageway tosnpabundantly
trapdoor,
.
;
i
i
appear to have been washed from the iron
the hills in tertiary times. Skele- plied with locks, wincn is leu into
an
to
leads
and
tons on the surface of the ground, the stone flooring
where
the
From tbo Kun Francisco Chronicle.
apartment,
underground
with skin and ligaments still attach
The steamer City of Topeka, ed, have given the impression that treasure is kept in a large room
The
called the treasure chamber
which arrived from Alaskan ports these birds have been exterminatis
by
constantly
guarded
building
recent years, but other
ed in
early Tuesday morning, brought a facts very to a different
300 negro slaves, who are part of
conclumammoth skeleton that was the sion. point
Tradition seems to show, the Sultan's army, and are never
center of attraction to a large num- according to Mr. F. W. Hatton, permitted to leave the neighborwharf that the mnn became extinct in hood.
ber of sight Beers
The treasure house is opened
Town-senthe North Island soon after the
yesterday, states the Port
Zea only ouce a year. At that time
New
in
Maoris
of
the
arrival
is
that
Leader, The skeleton
laud that is, not less than 400 to tho Sultan either cornea in persou
of a rhamphoreate3, or whale lizard, COO
most trusted
years ago and in the South or sendu one of his
only the second one known to be Island ab ut a hundred years later. oflicials. The purpose usually is
not to take any treasure away, but
I lie other, a mucn The fresh appearing skin and liga
in existence.
to add to the hoard, because the
to
been
have
are
ments
supposed
smaller specimen than this, was
Sultan retains from the taxes a
favorable
unusually
by
preserved
found some years ago nerr Oxford,
sufficient sum to meet all the exconditions.
England, and is one of the most
penses of his court and government. As a rule, therefore, unless
valued specimens now on exhibi A FAMOUS TREASUltE-HOUSthe Sultan has had an unusually
tion in the British Museum. J. L. From the New York Sun.
Buck of Everett claims the honor
unpleasant time with the Berbers,
Morocco has a famous treasure-hous- e, who are in rebellion ofteiy and
of having brought this valuable
relic to light, although it was die
which, although not so im- determined apparently to make the
covered four years ago oy a pros- - portant as it was once, still contains Sultan's life a burden to him, the
accumulations iu the treasury are
Doctor named Frank Willoughby.
a large part of the Sultan's accumunot diminished.
The spot where the skeleton was lations
from tho heavy taxes imposwhich have
found by Buck, who went north
The
for that purpose, was nearly a ed on his people. There are at existed within the last few years
where only, are at Fez, the city of
mile from where the original loca piesent three
tion was reported. The skeleton a considerable part of the country's Morocco and in the oasis of
was finally located by Buck and revenue is kept. The chief reposiTafilaet, south of the Atlas mounhis Indian assistant on top of the tory, however, and the only one tains, among the Filnli people.
celebrated Muir glacier, six miles which is well known, is at Mikims, The shrewd Sultan in hiding a
inland and 500 feet above the sea on the road between Fez aud the t of his revenue in the desert of
Sahara is providing, undoubtedly,
level, securely imbedded in a large city of Morocco.
In the courseof time an immense for the possibility that he may be
cake of ice, requiring the service of
the entire party for two days to amount of mo.iey has been kopt compelled to leave his throne and
dislodge it. At some time during in that strongly guarded receptacle. siok safety in flight some day.
its existence the skeleton was badly The treasure is in the form of gold He proposes, if that unhappy event
crushed, presumably by a fall or and silver, a good deal of it coined occurs, to have money enough for
by being shattered, and was some- and a great deal in the form of bar a rainy day in a region that is not
metal.
what dataaged when taken out.
aoocssible easily. It is said that
Morocco is not a very expensive the amount deposited in the oasia
The rhamphoreates, or whale
lizard, has been extinct for over government to curry on, although is very much larger than the
five centuries and is described in the eople areburdeued with heavy amount deposited in the other
natural history as the "king of the taxes. The Sultan's outgo is chiefly
and that tne Sultan has
land and the sea," this cognomen for the expenses of his court, for been considering seriously the adbeins undoubtedly based on the the payment of his pension roll, visability of carting off most of
fact that it was equally at home in which amounts to a considerable the money he keeps at Mikuaa to
the water, on land or in the air. sum, lor in etiieriaiumeni oi ms Tafilalet Miknas is ou the road
1
.a nidi rF
In the first iustance the rate of guests, and for his army, which,
irnnrt si n 1 aittiiir!
speed was something terrific, the huwever, is not a heavy drain on the Sultan be involved in war with
momentum being produced with the treasury.
an iuvadiug European power it is
the legs, while the enormous wings
lhJ olIiws oi trie state cost tne likely that one of it-- i firs' enterserved to keep the body out of the government comparatively
little, prises would ha to pet
water, theoperation bordering upon for they are expected, in their own of the treasure house at Miknas.
the impossible feat of walking on province! to nice I ttie eopie tor The soldier slaves that guard the
the water. The great size of the their personal advantages. Very house are called the B'aclt Guard.
whale lizard can lie judged from little is expended f ir streets, road, A great in my f iblea aud rumors
the ftct that singlebne weighed JJbridej, - prin!s and o?hr things about -- this- treasure bouse Jiave
94 pound, while the entire skelv winch cost most governments a ben recorded, but the foregoing
ton tiDued the scales at 2.400 creat deal of money. The Sultan fa-t- a are unetaggerated, and very
pounds. The bones will be put j hoards a large part of the sums he little more u known actually about
together by Buck at bis borne in receives from taxes to add to his the treasure.

Everett, and after being exhibited
be sent to the Smithsonian
Institution for exhibition at the
World's Fair. The specimen, is
valued at $30,000.
will

lf
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'10-ac-
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SOUTHWEST SILVER CONVENTION.
Ten Thousand Guests expected
from Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and elsewhere.
Heavy excursion trains will be
run through to El Paso from all
Kanpoints in Mexico. Also from
sas City, St. Louis, Chicago, New
Orleans, San Francisco aud Denver,
Extraordinary Bull Fights, with

Fiery, Untamed Simayucan Bulls
will afford visitors the opportunity
of witnessing this most exciting
Mexican National Sport.
Ten Thousand Dollars will be
The mine is so closely guarded
in one Pyrotecnic DisThe Eagle Saloon, ed.
expended
that only the most meagre inforone Evening by the rein
played
mation escapes. Colorado P'x- - nowned
McGinty Cluh, on which
change.
occaBsion General
McGiuty will
Hermosa, N. M.
i
storm the stronghold of the Veiled
FOAMING NONSENSE.
Prophets.
Here is a person who is trying
A FULL STOCK OF THE
A Fairy Scene at Night Five
BEST LIQUQRS AND to ioke some Colorado miners, if Masnificent Bands, have been se
statements are cured and will be strung along the
CIGARS.
the following
Bodies
which appears in the Line of Parade. Organized Mexico
and talk free and correct,
in
Aiizona, New
throughout
rCall
unlimited silver coinage with ius. Boulder Uamara:
and Texas are cordially invited to
Duval!. Home product a specialty.
"A. V. a. Kothermel, 01. iiJ., u participate and respectfully request
the name of a very intelligent ed to bring along meir camis.
W. S. STAND1SH,
All to wind up with a grand im
gentleman quartered at the Brain- - nromntu
Kntertaioment. such as
as
a
here
who
comes
philanard,
furnished by the mya
be
onlv
can
thropist in the interest of our
Prof. Kothermel claims terious and world renowned Knights
miners.
to be able to take a piece of ore of McGinty.
Receptions by the Franklin Club.
from any man and give the exact
LAKE VALLEY, N.M. location of it, describe the vein Balls and receptions, every evenfrom which it was produced, all ing. Distinguished speakers from
lie dins and ancles and to ac the United States and Mexico,
New Goods of every kind pertainFor particulars address.
s
of
curately state all the
business.
E. V. BERRIEN,
the
to
will
locate
drag
He
vein.
the
pocketB,
ing
Adv. Com.,
Chm.
if any, their depth and position
El Paso, Texas.
and will lead anyone to the very
PRESCRIPTIONS
came.
He
ora
the
rhence
spot
a
THE REDS.
Carefully compounded by Regis- engaged a party of Boulder gent'e- men in a discussion ot this matter
tered Pharmacist.
George Bartlett, United States
Monday night and told them marshal at Pine Kidge who has
He does not
marvelous things.
been in the government service in
proceed upon the theory of mind
Sioox reservation for 18 years,
reading, doesu't believe in spirit- the
ualistic methods, but claims to speaking of the state of affairs
operate on scientific methods alone, among thi Indians said:
"The Indiaus are talking very
the ore being the only test. His
is no divining rod nor witch hazel freely of engaging in the ghost
These claims he acouts dance again and despite the con
scheme.
.He tradiction of the sgenis I know
as chiiuwas- andstob..ffii-8,..h is life and its that there ia'imro'iueut dargt'r - tf
ore
claims
that
Cook's Peak, has opened up Very existence and growth can bs an outbreak. There are hundreds
the City Restaurant
of ehost
shirts among the Indians
traced.
o
To illustrate his system, Prof. and all that is keeping them from '
in the Lannon building
Kothermel claims that the am engaging in the dance is fear of
THi FLACE 19
FIBST-CLA8-

HilUtwoJxMirronnded by
ranch and farming
No miow and bin
country.
in winter
very InrM
liii:t'. runn4ijw' the whole
Vfuinrmui.l, An abundance
ul w uicr. Excellent te hooln.
u ii. 'Ii

d

E

po.-issio-

1

n

'

Mines. Mills and Smelters-

FK1DAY.OCT.

A foiuleen Inch vein of ore was
reached late last week in the Lum-in- a
tunnel, on the Champion Gold
Mining Company's property. The
tunnel ia in over three hundred
feet and has gained depth ot about
one hundred and fifty feet, the ore
struck is therefor likely to prove a
permanent body .

2, 1H2.

Entered at the Postoffios at Hillaborotmh,

sierra uouuty. New Meriou, tor traumata
ion through the I'nited Htates Mails, a
eoona-olaaluiitcr.
a

PEM0C1UTIC PKEblDENTIAL
TICKET.

Both the north and so nth drifts
on the 250 level of the Soake mine
show large bodies of rich free milling ore. The development work
is being steadily continued and
the mine placed in shape to supply
the big mill projected by the Standard Company.
The smelter is treating ore from
the Opportunity and Snake mines
and also from the Caledonia, Corn-stocIron King and Kangaroo
mines of the Kingston district.
Tliewo ores, of which the gangue is
principolly lime, work effectively
with the heavy pyrites of the Ilills-bor- o

For President of the United States,
GROVEK CLKVELAND,o Naw Yoaa.
oJ the United Htates,
For
A. E. BT KVENHON, or Ilmmuis.

k,

TEIIRITOKIAL TICKET.
For Delogste to Congress

district.

ANTHONY JOSEPH.

LEG ISL ATI

VK

TICKET.

JOSEPH'S RECORD.

For the Council

JAMK8 G. FITCH.
For Representaliv,.
W. . HOPEWELL.
BLAB OUITERREZ

BILLS PASSED BY HIM IN TIIECON-GKEHDURING IUH SEVEN
YEAR'S SERVICE.
Appropriation for Federal
$ 100,000
building at Santa Ke.
Appropriation for repairs
of the Governor's Palace
10,000
for ladian
Appropriation
School at Santa Fe .
33,000
Appropriation for extension
to same (in 1SM2).
10,000
Appropriation for National
15,000
Cemetery at Santa Ke.
Hill creating the ofline of
lent of same at a salary
720
per annum of
Appropriation for the enlargement of Kort Marcy agreed
100,000
upon In the Houxn.
Bill for Capitol furniture
50,000
Appro'o for Indian School at
25,000
Albuquerque.
Appro'n for enlargement of
12,000
aame (in 1WI2).
Appropriation for Survey or
7,000
Private Land Claims.
Appro'n for Survey of Rio
Grande River from Kuibudo
25,000
to K.I Paso.
Bill Inr aetllemant of Indian
committed
Claims
Dopredittiou
in New Mesico, providing for
navmcnt to our oitiaotia. aa
thoy prove up their claims, of 3,000,000
Appropriation lor payment
of sur.h claims already proved
200,000
up and allowed
o
Hi Inr reduction onus
Indian reservation throw
ing opon too mineral inn is
thwreou to the prosector and
o.ouu
minor.
Bill lor same for Mearaloro
5,000
Indian rtmorvaliou.
Hill for the establishment of
the Agricultural College and
securing tho annual govern15,000
ment appropriation of
(47) private pen
desion bills for old soldiers or
noiidput relatives, carrying an
100,000
avoragu of about $2,000 eara
About 1.200 pension cnaes
mnile special before the pension
Hurrau throuuh Joseph's per
sonal solicitation, carrying in
fur
tsyinents alreaov maile nlmi'k ponitiona and annu;il
ad
lowani'es in cases already
100,000
judicated over
App u il lor reining quarieni
2,fi0i
for the next legislature
" This shows Mr. Joseph's servlws
in Congress to have twin worth to Ilio
IHVipln of New Mexico, in actual cash
and pavnieuts, the average
sum of about $150 .INK) per year during
seven
lib
years service, and in payments
vrt to le uiaiie unuer me legislation
tbromih his nsrsistent and un- filtering efforts an average sum of about
r year a total cash Income
$400,000
Io the people from his services of about
$.'r0 000 per annum which he expects
to increase at loast $100,000 per year
tlirmnrli i.eudinir legislation.
But this is by no means all is merely
I ho actual cash" valuation of his services

,

COUNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff
8 W. SANDEKH.
For Probata Clerk
G. W. UOLT.
For Probate Judge
JOSE TAFOYA.
For Assessor
J. P. PARKER.
For Trassurer
C.C. MILLED.
For Coroner
U. W. McAFKK.
For County Commissioners
IMlNAt'I ANO MONTOYA
AlHM'HT KEINUAKDT.
ED. FE8T.
For Superintendent of Sihools
GEO. K. ROBIN.
For River Commissioner
J. (!. PLEM MONfl.
JOSE H ROMERO.
J. N. lU'KAN.

Postmaster Majiij,k of

THE OENERAL GOOD OK THE
PEOPLE OK NEW MEXICO.
During the 25 years past iu which be
has been either a public servant or a
conspicnus itiilueuce in pubic affairs,
isastollows:

Sup-nriut-

.

Kings-

na-vnj-

Republican politic.

Sheriff H. W. Saniikrs has
been tried anil proved one of the
bout officers Sierra county lias ever
bad. Tbis hoakl
him It
him.
will

Fortv-seve-

Hoff. Ed. Fkht, who is making
the raoe foe county commissioner
on the Democrat io ticket, was one
of the fintt county coiuiniaHioners
elected io Sierra,
lie hie also
represented this district iu the
Mr. I'YhL is a native
legislature.
of Ohio, an old soldier, and willial
a man entirely inorthy of election.
I. F. Ruhihok, the well known
property holder of Hillslioro, has
ieturiiid here from Ashland, ()., to
live.
Another good Democratic
Vole.

n

pro--nr- al

Tint whole country is in mourning over the death of the wife of
President Harrison. After a long
and painful illness she paaned away
Mrs. Harrison was
Monday.
loved by all w ho knew her, end her
(loath is mourned ly the whole
She will Ixj buried at
nation.
I ndiauapolis, 1 rid.

on
bill

lio-t-

creating the United States
.and Court
A
hill amending the U. 8. Private
WlLMAHD S IIci'ICWKIX, Pamo- - Land Court Act.
A bill for au additional Judicial Discratic candidate for representative
trict in I.i8.
is not making a very thorough
A ill f ir another additional Judicial
rauvass for the reason that he is Dislrici in 1H).
OITlee at ClayA bill for a V 8
too busy bringing capital into the
ton ill HHS
f
sale
our
the
ronnty through
A bill lor
V. S. Land OtHcoat Uos-cA

Private

I

1

ll

This, in Thk Advocate's
opinion, is much hotter than politiand tbia paper
cal
believes that the people will say so
by their votes iu November.
mines.

f,

In .S!)iV

The eslalilinhment of 200 new
for the coiivonionce and economy
of the iei le.
of 50 new mail roites.
bill for the tiillup Town Site.
A hill for the establishment of 8an
Juan County, etc.
A bill for the establishment of the
Pom National Park coulaiiiiinr SlM.244
of the t'eens
acres, at the headquarter
It' voi , fur the pntcctiun f the timlier
and thus of the water supply for irrigation in all southwestern N. Met.
A bill entahlishing reservoir Kites in N.M.
A bill donating public lands to N. M.
A hill authorising
the issuance of
$150,000 of bonds to rebuild tho Capitol.
A bill for the auniKsion oi New Mexico aa a alala in 1 USD naased bv the
Ipemocritie Mouse but defeated by the
Republic in Senate
A bill f.nr the .t.nii'o of Mew Mexio.ias
hv the IHitoooratio
a alale in
IIonMbntdnfeatdtit MiKTHi'.licn Stfnata
A bill for 11
sdniisaion of New Muxioo as
moat liboral aJ mi'ton
a alalo iu XS'JJ
hill aver reportad in Congraaa, eranting
aor ' of pnhlia laud to the territory
for pubiio nae and 10 er pent of the tales of
all the balance of government laiuis lo
rfied by
of a oommon sehtHil arslein
the lVmixiratio lions on Jnn.it lat by the
177
amend3
to
of
overwhelming majority
ed bv the Kspublinnn Cninmittee on Ter- itories, under T. it Catnm'a inftuenoe, by
OHttiiiS down all gra.ita nf lands and money
one balf now hsn?in on the Senate ealan-da- r
in leoe;o-hewlh Ihepronilse of
whence it will have in go back to the
Hoase fur enponmno
in the illiberal
amendments and where no nuebut De'agnte
Joeepfc can secure favorabla action.
...
Kw Metieoi
th eKgrati fut
who ohanres that Delegate J.Mieph baa dons
nothing for this territory during hia terma
in Congrats, read tbia nnisirallaled record
and bid his head ia aha in for bis moa- tngratilwde.
post-oliic.-

t

-

Edward Nkhtok,

Independent
c indidate for Representative from
Socorro and Sierra Counties, is iu
torn.
lis i a very pleasant
I'cntleman, and says that be believes ho will got a big vote and be
elected.
ji

THK DIFFERENCE.
"The Shaft belong to the publisher.
Our
It is owned ly no clique or parly.
We love our llod
religion ia our wen.
and reaiect uiir mtiiiMtor, an lonu as that
neighher reert linn or hcrsrll. Ou
Wo vote for
e Inherited
politics
whom i see fit. and the Republican
ticket we rite it with a bin It ia good
enough fur u this year." Kington
Shaft.
belongs to the
people, who pay for it and furnish
it the news. Mo clique or party
cares to buy it. We only own the
Our
little old presses and type.
Ood loves u and our neighbors
respect ua, if they respect themselves.
Editorially we have do
religion, neither our- own or any
body else's.-- " Cur politic were
born in us and ws vote for Democracy, whether it it any better
for tu this year titan it was last

Tut Advocate

CATRON'S RECORD.
KOR

.

ton returued from the East last
night, in time to take a hand in

HiHch-makiu-

-

.

lHHH-pa-

snp-po- rt

pa5e

r,

Ii

i

The zinc mines begin to contribute to the general prosperity of
the district. About SI 000 was
paid for work on the Mineral Valley group last wpek and as much
more will be distributed to morrow.

Good-Hop-

land-gran-

Watch

Repairing.

IltUsOoro

New York World.

'

Chunge-of-veiiii-

Iit,

ILiyery aud

Feed Corral,

The best single and double rigs in the
Hemes carefully fed and welt
county.
cared for
.

L H. GRAY, Proprietor,
HILL8BOKO, N. M.

SMITH'S

pro-parti-

efli-enc-

This very magnetic,
Peripatetic
Lover, who lived to learn
By no endeavor
Can a magnet ever
Attract a silver churn.

GROCERY STORE!
Next West of Postoff.ee,

2ood'a tiaraaparUla,

FRESH FRUITS.
Call and examine my goods snd prioes)
before purchasing.
K. M.BMITH

Hillsboro

Bottling Works-

-

Lemon Bode.
Sasaparills Soda,
i ream 8oda.
Grape Boda.
Soda.
Orange Cider.
Crystal
Birch Beer.
Gingor Ale.
8oda Ciders.
Pear Champagne.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
Standard.
Seltier Water.
Waukesha Water.
Ne.ur-Cur-

J

other

And

waters

and

tonics.

J. REIOLINGER & SON.

Carpenter, House, Sign
and Carriage Painter.

Paper Hanging and Decorating, GrainFurniing, Glazing and Calsomining.
ture repaired and revarnishad . Ail work
done on short notice.

IIVEEY
T. O.

AND FEED.
BOULWARE

Has opened up a
Livery and
Feod Stable in the I.annon (Corral, Hillsboro. Special attention paid to transients. A share of your palroaags ia
solicited.
first-cla- ss

T.W. Paxton,
President.

J.F. Filler,
Vice-Pres-

t.

A.G. Diehl,
See. fc Trees.

EDGEWOOD

DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors

.

Edgewood Whiskies.

Distillery Sth District Lincoln Co.,
OKFICK, 2 MAIN ST.,

Kf .

Cincinnati, Ohio.

JCea&epresented by Silva Heimano.

Feed and
Sale Stable.
as
Has established a
Feed and
Sale Stable in the Donahue Corral,
where Horse will be wall fad and eared
for at reasonable price.
Qive htm a
call.
Orst-cla-

With

"l tm a pioneer in thl eounty, having
been t.ere 90 jrcir
Four year apo my llius
C n F.ilory tiecsme blood poisoned by luipiil
yltu in vaccination. Hia arm welled terrt.
bly, causing areit agony; physlclau said
the urm mu.st b amputated, and even than
fala
I
rrrtivery would be doubtful One
read about a blood pnr.eer. new to me, and
w surprised to learn that it was
prepared
by C. I. Hood, villi whom I used to ( to
school In Chelwa, Vt. I decided to have my
boy try Hood's Ssrsspsrllla,
rd wn murb
gratified when It teemed to help blra. He
continued to grow better aa we give bun th
BarssparlUa, nnd having nsert s bottle I
now entirely cured. A Hood'
Karaapnr.lla
has seeomolislH'd
uch wonderful
I
recommend it all I
can." jKH. ua
bLsarsn, l per Lake, Lake Co., Cat.

ty

The City Treasurer
M.is., aaya: "The above

Of lxiwell,
Is from
my brother, whose signature I recognized. I
aiu also glad to teatiry to the excellence of
Hood's aarutparllla, and to aay that C. L
A t'o. are roatlered one of ihe no
Hxd
r liable Anna In New England." Vab li.
tLtr.rm, tujr Treasurer, Lowell, Maaa.

Hood's Sarsapariila

Said by erujarbta. (1; auroras. rrararaSoalf
7 0. 1 BuOU CO.. Apotliaesrt,

100 Dose

o,

t3Stoek slwsys new and fresh and at
reasonable piioes. I shall maks a ipecaallj

THE

California
ritnerr'a

Hills-bor-

N. M.

:

The World could (if it would)
give you the. names and addresses
ot half a dozen men who would
like te sell you a mineral rod, who
would assure you that it would
work every time to buried treasure,
to gold ore or to silver ore, or to
diamonds or rubies, or that it
would work, in short, to anything
that you wauted it to work to. But
it won't.

A

DEAL

CASH

e

'

s

Good tables and courteous waiters.
Drop in when you come to town and get
a square meal.

minekai7magnets.

"Is there any place in New York
where I can get a mineral rod
City
The Standard Company ia ne- or compass that will detect gold or
gotiating for a complete milling silver hidden in the ground or
plant of about 100 tons daily capa- buried treasure?" asks a correscity. The mill will brobably be pondent. There are many places
built close to the Snake miue and in New York where you can purwater pumped from the Percha, chase what are called mineral rods,
but this feature ia not yet deter- but no mineral rod was ever yet
mined.
made that would work to any of
the precious metals. A magnetic
of
mines
Hillaboro geld
Output
needle can be made and adjusted
for the week ending Thursday, so
delicately that it will work to
Oct. 27, 1892, as reported for
beds of iron ore, but all minlarge
:
Thb Advocate
eral rods, of every kind that preTons.
tend to work to precious metals are
From the Standard Gold Mining
bold and impudent frauds made
A Milling Company :
to swiudle the buyer, aud of no
70
Snake Mine
155
service whatever to any human beOpportunity Mine
Krotn the
Bonanza
ing. They cannot be. Belief in
Mining A Milling Co :
mineral rods is a survival of that
85
Bonanza Mine
From the American, Happy
ngn when folks really thought that
20
there were fairies and gnomes and
Jack, Printer Boy, Chance..
genii and djinn and goblins and
3I!0
Totul
The fuiry rods that
hobgoblins.
were believed to be real
At tho American they are finding they gave
general ignorance of
the ore fsirly continuous, but no rods, and the
the fairy
.transfers
electricity
solid ledge has leen sttuck as yet.
of the fairy rod to the elec-irii'rod. Many men in this city
The Donanza mine maintiins its
make mineral rods, advertise tbem,
to
90
85
of
from
weekly output
toua with monotonous and unfail- and sell thousands yearly to deluding regularity. The development ed people who believe in their
But the manufacturer is not
of the mine ia greatly advanced
The people who sell them
honest.
is
blocked
ore
and there
enough
out and in sight to eootiuue the bank upon the ignoranoe of the
Any thoughtful person
present rate of production for the buyers.
next Bix or apven ye.irs.
buch will understand that any rod of
miuea ensure the stability of the this kind would have lo worko
fairy gilt or mag-neticamp and give confidence to the either by
Silver bus no
attraction.
of
business
men
the
progressive
attraction whatever for the magnet,
community.
and gold but the slightest. This
Just now the most active mine fact the writer of one of the most
in the camp is the Opportunity charming of all comic operas has
which is being crowded to keep the used to point a moral and adorn
smelter going with heavy sulphide bis tale. It is not so veiy many
ore.
All the stopes are worked years ago when every one was sing
and the main shaft is sinking day ing:
A magnet bung in a hardware shop,
and night for another level.
And all around was a loving crop
Of scissors and needles, razors and
A NEW MEXICO LAND LORD.
knives.
love for their dear lives ;
A Valiii,g(on newspaper man Offering
But for iron the magnet felt no whim :
reports that Mr. Catron said last Though it charmed
others it charmed
not him
spring that he was the largest land
and
needles
and knives
From scissors
owner in the United btates and
mat is For he'dbt'dsetturn.
perti a pa in me world.
his heart en a silver churn
probably true. Among the grants
also recall the sad
will
But
you
in which he is interested are the
fate which befell
following:

and successful contradiction Is challenged in omphalic terms.
Let some one of his defenders point
to a siugle public act of his that marks
hira as a patriot and profitable public
servant oflUe people an act that will
till "I' one line of tho above blank.
While wsiting for something from
his friends with which to fill up this
yawning gap in his public record, or
even to reduce its size by a line or two,
let us go on with his record as he himself has written it.
As Uuited States District Attortey
for about six yoara in tho seventies his
administration o( the affairs of that office
was charueterized by such ahusn of his
olfioial powers and duties iu resulted in
investigation by the Department of Justice of tho administration iimlor which
h was holding the office, the result of
which was one of tho severest reports
(Angels Report) ever filed against a
public officer, followed promptly by Cat
ron's resignation.
Tho iccords amply sustain the ststeinent
mac lie quit the otnee in di.race Witt
his own political administration at Wash
ington.
His legislative record, written prin
cipally while he was occupying stolen
seats, it oi s piece with that niado while
he was U . 8. Atty. for New Mexico and
the popular report thereon, even in his
own party, as voiced in anmaasured
terms in the past bv the leading Reoub- lican newspapers of the territory such
as the Citizen, the Optic, the Enterprise
ana me ivange, is lull as severe as the
report against him as a U. t. official.
These and the other Republican papers
can now find no single set of his in hia
extended legislative caieer to which they
can point as an earnest of what he weuld
accomplish if elevated to a seat in the
National Legislature.
nut tnoy can nun plenty of vicious
legislation of which the records fasten the
paternity or patronage upon hiui.such as
An Act familiarly known as "the Sup
preme Court Pmctice Act," which should
have been called "An Act for the relief
of clients of T. B. Catron aud to legislate
ineir cases into court ."
"An Act to limit the time within which
certain suits may be brought," etc
familiarly known as the "limitation bill,"
which should have been called "An Act
to gobble up
to enaoie
and
bpaniHli and Mexman
oust the small holders aud settlers.
504.000 Acres.
Tierra Amarilla
tliereon."
827,000
"Au Actio punish false personation," Mora
48,000
which should have been called "An Act Piedra Duuihre. .
... 33.000
to intimidate the Oovenor of New Mexico Juan Luis Ortiz
a
...
Juan
43,000
and reconstruct, by the puny arm of the
Lopez
... 11,000
territorial legislature, our governmental Gabaldon
... 69,000 "
Ortiz
structure by wiping out the
... 62,000
executivo branch," the most monstrous Caja dol Rio
... 40,000
as well as supremely ridiculous piece of J aeon a
...319,000
legislation ever attempted on this old Preaton Peck
. . .384,000
Anton Cbico
earth of ours.
"
Armendaria
...307,000
"An Act in relation to change of venue,"
No. 2....
... 95.000
wuicii should have been called "Au Act
...128,000
to enable the Maxwell Land Grant Com
Espiritu Santo
,..104,000
pany to drag all the settlors on that Gonzales
... 17,000 "
grant intothe courts of other counties snd Moeca
Antonio Ortiz
...164.000
thus worry and weary them in submis
"
sion and aeiiuminiit, and lor other like San Minguel del Bado. ,..315,000
"
uses by othor
3,656,000 Acres
"An Act relative to imprisonment of
While he does not own the
persons charged with crime," which
should have been called "An Act to turn whole of some of these, yet he
loose the jailed murderers of Dumas l'ro-- owns enough in other grants to
vencner.
make the total area of his pos"An Act to define the offense of libel," sessions about the same or
perhaps
etc., which should have lieen railed "An
Act to protect T. B. Catron, and such self more.
How did he get all this vast
sottish public servants as be, from criti- Ibiii upon their public reemds
domain,
larger thau whole States?
An I vet these are only
Butenoiijth!
It is alleged that he came to New
specimens, Cstron was sit her the father
or the powerful patron of these sad Mexico without a dollar.
other legislative disgraces, and when the
late Democratic House repealed the Libel
s
A MILLIONAIRE'S WILL.
and
laws, Catrou, as
chairman of the judiciary committee of
San
Francisco, October 24.
the Council, pocketed the repealing bills
Over the will of Millionaire
aud they weie never heard of again.
was filed,
So much for his record as a public official. Thomas Bell, which
Asa private citizen dealing with the yesterday, a contest is certain, that
territory, be has also a discreditable relead to sensational developcord, of which his peniteutisry brick deal may
Bell's estate amounts to
ments.
is s specimen.
As a private citizen, dealing with large 12,000,000, aud, in a will executed
tmmhers of private citizens in particular last February.be leftall this to his
sections of the territory, he hsa likewise wife and six
children, but the
a discreditable record, of which his
Tierra Aiuarilla land grab is a splendid property cannot be distributed for
fourteen years, until the youngest
specimen.
rpon this record, eorupoasd simply of child becomes of age. Meanwhile,
ep.Miimeus and which ran he dnpliraled by
will get such an alother from his lung public career iu which the widow
he tins done uolhiug for the people but has lowance -- us- lbs- - executors - tliijk
built up only T. H. (Intnin and his enormous
The widow is said to not
fori nne. oau the people afford to elect him proper.
and thus inoraasa hia power fancy this arrangement, as she
toVngre
and influence to tie oaed in th future, as ia wished to handle ths estate, and
ih
for T. B. Cairo.
land-grabb-

NOTICE.
Bell's nephew, who managed bis
All persons are hereby notified not to
large ranch in Santa Barbara trust
or harbor my wife, Margaret Campcounty, expected to be rememaccount, as aha has left my
bell, on
bered. He will make a cob test, on bed andmyboard without just cause or
the ground that the will was not provocation and I will not be responsible
executed by Mr. Bell, and that be for any debt contracted by ber.
Giokoi Campdkll.
is the only legal beir, as the aix
Hillsboro.N. M., Oct. 27, 1892.
are
in
the
named
will,
children,
not Bell's children. This latter
A big stock of overcoats and
will open up a scandal, of which underwear at the Hillsboro Merthe public will get a gaze, like tne cantile Co.'s store.
one during the great Sharon trial.
Sharon and Bell were chums until
Bell went to live with a woman
whose husband was in the insane
Bell was eager to have a
asylum.
family, though he was over fifty, so
D. J. Lewis, a well known and practihe promised this woman $50,000
watch repairer from Silver City, baa
for every child which was born to cal
settled in Hillsboro and now occupies a
When the two children had window in T. C. Long's store.
her.
All
been born, the insane husband died kinds of watch repairing done. Give Mr.
and
and Bell then married her. Ue Lewis your patronage
thusencourage
build up another business enterprise
had six children by this woman. and
in Hillsboro. All work warranted to give
It was a remark made by Sharon satisfaction.
in regard to the paternity of these
children that led to a bitter quarrel
Bell
between Bell and" Sharon.
found bis revenge in furnishing
Sarah Althea with the money for
RESTAURANT
carrying on her divorce suit. For
the last five years, Bell and bis
wife spent little time together, she
NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE.
living on a ranch in Sonoma.

Lwll, Sua

One Dollar

RAH FOR THE BOOM!
There will be 2,000 People
in Hillsboro in Another
Year.

THE
By McPherson & Glidewell
is Now Open, with as
large and as fine a stock

of Liquors and Cigars
to be found this side
of the Rockies.

Headquarters for f Via Hioonnaion of all subjects of national importance. Call in and see) Mao and
Jim.

Cook's had been destroyed by fire at skies, in the purest of air and a happy
Little Bertha Saline is very
2:80 that morning. The building ami iU clime, similar to our own New Mexico of stck with fever.
commits were a total loss
the New World. Here modern history
e
l'reacott Benson is dangerousand home
Here is tha
bewail.
of
astrology from which wo have our ly sick with fever, at his home in
S3CORRO COUNTY.
modern astromony j where In the "stilly the eastern suburbs of town.
ollioe.
From Socorro Tapers.
O 8. Williams, son of the editor of hour of night" shines out innumerable
(Saturday) is tbe
Mr. Clayton Palmer, of Pleasant the Chief tan, was invited by Gov, iioics stars. Ave, here in this wonderous land
of the human race.
the birth-nlaclast, day for registration.
Ridge, Ohio, was afflicted with nilea for of Iowa to attuud the dedication ol tin is Not
twenty centuries ago, three students
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Galles re
over thirty five yeara. He says: "I World's Fair aa one of his aida da camp
of
and her God, and worshippers turned from l'alomas Hot
have had more relief from C'batujeriain'i
When M I.intz takes hia departure in natuie,
Springs
met
a
favured
in
this
iwculiar religion,
h ye and bkin Ointment than anything lor
where he expects to enter
in the pursuits of their studies. Wednesday evening.
else I ever used, and I have usod 'many Into Chicago
an extensive business, Socorro loses clime,
The dedication of the new
kinds. I am veil of tliein, except the a valued business man, and ore whose Wise men of the hast, they wers called.
They had noticed for many nights In Court House of Hillshoro will take
itching; and believe in time I will be place will be hard to fill.
fixed
east
a
the
particular
star,
bright
cured
of
that trouble, by using
entirely
next
J. W. McMullen is now sole pro over one spot. They concluded to journey place Saturday evening
the Ointment. I an willing to testify to
NOV. 5l 1892.
week, Nov. 5, and will consist of a
its worth at any time." 25 cent boxes prietor and owner of the Magdalena thither.
Lumber Co.. having purchased the inter
After several days of reckoning and
for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
ball to which every
eats of the estate of A. L. Jaijuith and journeying, they camped near Hethlehain, grand oounty
A Dedicatory Ball, to which all are
one ia invited. Uood music.
No
RM
Lunil.
K
The
now
Chamberlain's
term
also
we
the
el
Interests
what
in
and
iNew
having
bought
Utly
Eye
invited, will be given in the
admission
fee.
R. C.
Messrs.
of
come
to
had
rox
who
town
full
was
that
in
company.
people
Ointment.
Court House, in Hillsboro, N. M.,
Absolutely Pure
A certain cure (or Chronic Sore Eve.
Ieo Dempsey, an employe of the pay their taxes to Komo, whose Emper- Troeger, T. C. Long and Will M.
on the above date. Come, every
A cream
t tartar linking fowJer.
Advertiser office, caught the Angers of or had issued an edict that the whole Robin is the committee ou invitaSalt
Scald
Tetter,
Head.
Rheum,
Old
I
I
Admission
man
Good Music
of all in luavcnin Mrrngth.
world should be taxed, and every
liighe-ibody
tion.
Cnronio bores, Fevor Sores. Ecrema. his right hand in a Gordon job press had to pay tax in his native land.
I
L'tiilu
Latent
St.iles (u.rinnicnt Food
Free!
while at work last luesuay alternoon
Meesra. Stit.ell, Martin and Itcsirt.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples The second linger was
These wise men brought their science,
broken between
R. C. Tkoegeb,
ana rues, it is 00011112 and soothing. the upper joints, ana two ethers were religion, and wisdom ou the location of Stapleton have unearthed a huce Roy al Hakino t'owni-- Co., 106 Wall St.,
T. C. Long,
n y.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by badly crushed. Dr. Martin dressed the the bright particular star, and find them- strike of tho vory beat kind of zinc
Will M. Robins,
11 aner an
injured members, and the patient is im selves in the presence of a child, a babe ore in the neighborhood
other
treatment
had
failed.
of
the
born in a manger, whose mother had
Invitation Committee. It U put up in 20 and SO cent boxes.
proving as rapidly as could be expected
Tanks. They are excellent pros
her husband from Egypt
Albuquurque Citizen : It is loarned accompanied
Distri.it (kinrt for the county of Sierra
loyal to their home and native land to pectors and generally get the best
A prominent physician and old armv from private sources that a Bortous cut
adjourned iu llilis'joro lust 1'riduy afterCROSSED OFF. surgeon in eastern Iowa, was called away ting scrape occurred at Socorro Wed lies pay tiieir taxes, and not finding room In of what is going.
noon, being ou!y four dnys in session. Folfrom home for a few days; during his day night of last week. One of Juan a public house were stopping in a stable.
lowing is the buiiuussiransaotud since onr
G.
W.
wondermost
known
to
to
see
this
called
iu
McAfee,
Manv
people
last issne;
absence ouo of his children contracted a llaca's sous got into a quarrel with
child.
This eecravinc wamble Miss Bertha Ander.
ful
his
of
intimate
as
friends
"Spike,'
severe cold, and bis wife bought a bottle shoemaker, and cut the latter'a throat
The Western In Ion
Territory
loc. no. una uonu raw, jjsnvsr
Thirty-thre- e
years have passed away. met with a serious accident Unt
Debt ou statute. 4?outinnd.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for it
utmost killing him. liaca prevented the
has
to
The
babe
has
manhood,
grown
Urs. Debt ou statute.
Territory
Lynch
vj
at the Horaestake mine. Continued.
They were so much pleased with the arrest ol his sou, so tho informant states.
through the various vicissitudes Sunday,
remedy, that they afterwards used by paving the justice of the pnH.ee and passed
H
in
V.
B. Hoes
vs
E.
Hillsboro
David
In
some
the
district.
in
t al. Inwhich
that many years always brings
per
severs! bottles at various times.
He constable $20 each. He also had to pay
condition of life. He had assisted tinaooouutable way he walked into junction,r ('oiitinned.
said, from his experience with it, he re the shoemaker quite a sum to keep him every
A
s.
Weld Chandler.
Wagut-Myers
bread as carpen- an abandoned
What precipitated the his father in earning his
shaft, falling to tbe Foreclosure. Coutiuoed.
garded it as the most reliable preparation from prosecuting.
ter. But the shams of society, religion
James Prnminoud et al. vs. Diaries
in use for colds, and that it came the quarrel is not known
a
bottom
of
2a
distance
feet,
lie
and trade and the resultant evils which
Foreclosure. bettUd aid dismisnearest being a specific of any medicine
A woman named Mrs. Apperson has
seemed to fasten themselves upon tho was taken out by Messrs. Thomas sal.
he had ever seen.
ror sale by U C been an object of charity for
nearly two human race as an inheritance, was too Lnnnon and J.Crane.at work on the
d
John W. 7o'!-trustee, et al. vs.
Miller, Druggist.
o Id Mining Co. ot New
years; a numler of kind hearted men much for his sympathetic nature, and
to
and
Hillsboro
brought
and women looking after her welfare
I oiiuuth d.
his inate sense of right and wrong. One iiroperty,
Dr. Given summoned.
Nloi ulnp Unites vs. iirnev Martin. Bdl
The dootor
Some months ago she claimed to have later has said :
for redemption. Continued'
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MINING
Written for llitt

LI CK.

Iiivisr

Miitiutr In.lut.try,

Accidental find of rich mitiiM of
metal bare len no
BUmrronx, first and lent, that a
mere lint of tlietn would fill col tun rut.
Id tbe Mew World the stories of
occidental diHCoveriea begin with
that of the findiog of the world-famou- s
silver miiia of Potosi, 1'eru,
the
Indian
banter, Diego Hualca,
by
urouit of a wild goat.
while in
The cumber of mines found unexpectedly it far greater than is that
of mines dincuvcred by persona who
have set out with the object of
unearthing a rich dejMiuit in a certain locality,
la these random jotting I shall
not meddle with the great finds of
this "gold-- cputury" ahull merely diacourea of hoi no sraali "J mpas"
of luck.

the precious

n

A

FOPl'LAlt

WVTll

Onoof tha mont popular stories
told of mining lurk is mere myth.
This is the story of tbe greenhorn

coming to a mining camp anil nnk-io- g
to be shown a place where he
will l6 likely to mnke a good find,
lie is jokingly shown a tree at
Home distance aud told tlint under
that he will probably find whut I e
is looking for; the miners judging
from the man's appenrnnce that
tbe shade of the tree will suit him
better than anything else. Hut (hit
greeuhorn takes what Iota been
said seriously.
He sets to work
and digs up tint tree aud lol deep
beusatu its roots finds a grant fortune more wealth thun hat been
discovered elsewhere in the camp
by even tbe mont fortunate among

the miners.
This story baa been told of
coro of California camps, of

a
ax

many in Montana aul Idaho and
alinoct every niiuing region on the
Pacific Const. 'J he find made by
the greenhorn Iihh been in the
shape of gob I and silver since the
discovery of those metals in Uncle
rut hit
Bstu's dominions, but at
find wan in the ttlinpe of lead.
first beard the story in Galena,
Illinois, in 1817. An a lny 1 wan
travelling through the "wild and
Woolly Went," and halted in Galena
long enough to tuke in mines,
smelting furnaccH and other lions
of tha plsae. 1 etoped nt the
"White hear" hotel, kept by old
Jim Itabbliii, who made it the
headquarters for all the miners and
mining men. In the atory aa told
to the operators iu lend at the
White Dear, the preen horn was
made to dig up a "big pine onk,"
and ha touud its lot g tap r ot
planted in a solid iiiiifh of galena.
When gold was discovered in
California there was a great exodus
of miners from Galena, and they
undoubtedly brought
of Die lead mines to the I'neilie
(kwstand gave it a new dart with
a golden root.
the"i-hetnut-

A
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LEAD MJNKlt's I.ITK.

d
Old Jake Fisher ws a
In i hit, who worked and prospected
luiiong thu hills about Galena.
Though Old Jake had but one eye,
be oould aee an far into a limestone
lelge as can mont person with two
eyes; had he lneii bleaspd Willi
three fyea Old Jake probably could
have done no better than lie did
with tha one he had the go l for
tune to save when iu iimto wart
blowu out. Old Jake had a eon
Jim aud the two made a good team,
the pair meueuriiig 12 feet 8 i lichen
in length, ami poHWHing
a team
three as good eyes aa could be
found iu tha mine.
Old Jake having a "sink" iu one
of his proepecting tripe that promised "tnatul" at ttie bottom, lie
aud Jim set to work tanking a
shaft. This bliflfl was merely a
round hole iu the ground, like an
ordinary woll, nlout threo feet iu
diameter.
At a depth of about 21 feet the
whole bottom of their tlmft kuh in
a solid mass of pure galena. That
day they wtra ottered fcVtxK) Tr
their claim; but Old Jake couldn't
it with his one eye.
Thenektday they sunk five feet
and knocked otf work with tbe bot
tom aud all sides of the shaft iu
galena. That evening the had
an offer of 910,001) for tlieir initio.
Father atU sou b.ubed at the
pffer.
' Next
day they were 10 feet in
metal w heu Old Jake hoisted
JuM out uf the liola at tjuiuiutf
There were
tima iu the evening.
dow plenty of visitors, aa news of
tha strike had beeu traveliug. One
of tlf big lead speculators aud
owner of a inciting furnace, liuked
arms with Old Jske, and before
they got into town bad offered biui
$25,000 "cash on the nail" for his
mine. Jacob couldn't see it. His
bead wa now up and ha had the
hit in his teetn.
Another day's woii and the
shaft waa 15 feat in solid galena.
All day thera had been a crowd
about the shaft. At knocking-of- f
(ima tha biggest lead opei ator In
one-eye-

d

Galena, and the owner of half a
dozen emeltelg, was lowered into
the abaft by Old Jake. When he
came up ho took Jake anile and
oft-rehim $.'0,000 for bin mine.
The old man wouldn't look at it.
They continued talking aa they
went toward town, and the finelt-in- g
man rained his offer to f.'5,000.
Old Jake refused to eel I, saving his
mine was worth $100,000.
At parting, in the town, the big
operator said ha would make bin
last and beet ofter, which waa $40,.
000 cash down. Old Jake wouldn't
liaten; he bad suddenly taken it
into his bead to start a lot of
smelting furnaces of his own.

The next day father and

eon

were at their mine bright and early.
All went tine till toward evening,
when a aound like a groan came up
tbe shaft from Jim.
''What's the matter, Jim?" cried
Old Jake, who was leaniug over
the windlaea, and peering down
into the shaft with his one eye.
rel Jim.
"Oh, good God!"
"Clayl lhe bottom a goin inter
yaller clay!"
"Clay!" snorted Old Jake.
"ClBy! Clay! Clay!" shouted
all the bystanders as though delighted.
"Are you sure, Jim?" asked
the old man.
"Yea; all soft and yaller as far
down as I kin reach."
"The devil! all soft arjd yaller!"
moaned Old Jake.
"Soft and yaller!" echoed the
crowd.
No big offers that evening; no
biii smelting muu to link nriuH and
walk to town with Old Juke; no
in
bit; ideas of smelting fin um-eOld Jake's head. The only I ig
thing in eight waa a big tear in
Old Jake's beat ayo and no one
aaw that but Jim, us he came hurrying up to his patent.
'Tap," says Jim, "let's not be
skeered afore we're hurt; its may
be noMiiu' wus nor a 'fault"
"A rault!" roared Old Jake, till
he could have been heard half
away to Galena, "liy the liokcys,
Jim. you've said it! That's what
it is. Why didn't I Ihiuk of that
up at the abaft when them fellers
were caeklin' about the bottom

droppin' out?"
urther work aoou showed that
the find waa nothing more than a
boulder of galena.
big
1'

egg-abap-

Write to Chirk & Whitson for
prices on Piuuos and Organs, El
CLEVELAND,
Pianoa and Organs
Tex.
On the oth of October, 1888, in PaM),
sold ou monthly payments.
at Utica, with
the Opera-Hons- e
Clark A' Whitson,
El Pno, Tex.
President Cleveland's record fresh
iu his and in the public mind Gen.
Daniel K. Sickles spoke these l,AS ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.
brave and just words of the candidate of his party for President:
Now aa to President Cleveland's
record in behalf of the soldiers.
They charge that he haa voted a
Los I'olomaa, Sierra county, N.
Bo he M.PosUiflloe, Animas
good many peuaion bills.
ranch, Sierra county.
ltuuge,
I am Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
has. I have read his views.
same
aa cattle but on left
brand
Horne
I love my soldiers.
a soldier.
uouldor.
Mad I been President and a Con
Additional Brand:.
loft hip. Home
grens bad paaaed such bills for my
have same on side.
op left hip
soldiers, I should have vetoed every
22 right hip.
one of them, too.
They were 'W O left aide.
n the same animal
iiipY
moatly all frauds and shams, and 1 'il ri"w
right
had no frauds under me.
W. B. HOPEWELL. Malinger.
Any
disd
to
sworn
man,
CA1TLK CO.
HIE It HA LAND
charge bis duty, would have eigned
P. P. Kidenour, Pres., Kansns City, Mo.
thefta vetoes aa Preiddeut Cleve"
E. 1. Lriu kelt, Hoc. & Treas. "
land did.
It. I). Hopjier, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
Gen. Sickles,, continuing, gave H. H. Jackson, Hunch Mgr., HiUshoro.
President Cleveland's record regarding peneion bills and said: "I
think the Republicans ahould hang
their heaJi iu thu rue in the presence of such a lecord."
GKN. SICKLES DEFENIW

--

"Whisky never brought ma luck
but once in niy life," remarked an
old timer lhe other day in my
'Tt waa at Bidwell's bar
hearing.
One night
a taint twenty years ago.
when 1 waa down town, a friend
made ina a precent of a bottle of
tine Old IS.'uhon. Not winding to
take it to the cabin, where it would
have been gobbled up by the laws,
I climbed the hill to a considerable
height above the river and cached
the bottle in pome looxe dirt under
tbe edge of a big ledge of rock.
"In a day or two 1 thought of
my txittle and concluded to go and
unenrth it. As 1 had hidden the
bottle in tbe night 1 found it not
eaay to discover in tbe daytime.
I clawed alxmt nixh rlhe edge of
the ledge in half a dozen placea,
a .id at laat to my great iiBtonihh-inen- t
brought out a whole glittering handful of gold duat aud nug-

get.

"Susppctnm 1 hail hit upon
aoine man 'a hoard, 1 net to woik
mora c Tefuily and soon brought
to light a large burkakin b'g of
dut. The sack waa so old and
rotten it would hardly lear the
1
weight it the gold It contained.
found upon weighing the duat that
I had made a haul of over f;t,0(K),
"In tho eatly dnys a man known
aa T.uaeiaii I'etH had been killed
on the bar and it waa the opinion of all who knew huu that h
bidden away somewhere on the rivet a coneidcridile utnouut of du-it- .
Ilia board bad laien a good deal
searched for at the time of his
death, but for ten jeara before I
made my Uud it bad hardly Uvu
apokeu of. Kumian l'cte waa killed iu a fight and waa said to hve
been a bad man; if I did not find
his sack 1 probably dug up that
of some man equally bid."
"So you held on to it?" sttd a
listening Argonaut who Mood lapsing a glass that held a three-finge- r
"jolt" of old rye.
"Not long," said the
with asigh "What 1 found through
whiaky 1 het through fro."

.

W.

President,

Z0LMRS,

II. BUCHER, Cashier.

IV.

Millsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS IN

Our Stock

is

Large and Embraces Everything.

CALL OH US FOR ANYTHING

4 EVERYTHING

YOU

WANT.

TWO MILlil.ON ACREH

AT

THROWN OPEN.
Oct. 15. PresiWuahington,
dent Harriaon this afternoon itHUed
a proclamation opening to immediate settlement the surplus
lands of the Crow Indian Reservation in southern Montaua, aggregating about 1,800,000 acres, ceded
to the Government
under the
agreement of Oec. 28, 1800, as
modified by the agreement of Aug.

27, 1M2.

Finite. BotitUc astern Sierra conntv.
All cuttle branded s in the cut. nnd
wo burs uuiitr the tail on both Hides.

have

C. C. MIIJLER,
Druggist and Stationer,
Millsuoro, HT. M.

Horses are ali
brauded S L (.' ou
tho left hip, as in
this cut.

J. P. ARMSTRONG,

Under the terms of these agreeEngle, New Mexico,
ments, the ceded lands, except
KAISER AND LEAIiEH IN
mineral binds, must be disposed of
only to actual settlers under the
provisions of the bomeetead laws,
on Left Hip.
except section 2,U0l of the Revised
SrHt: AND
Figure
SALE UltAND Einore (i on Left bliouldur
Statutes, which gives to
Hinue iron.
and sailors tbe benefit of the time
they served in the army or uavy
of the United Slates.
It is provided, however, that
each aettler shall, before receiving
Main Slreet,
a patent for bis homestead pay to
the United States for I Titi land
taken by him, iu addition to the
I'POP.
yi.- fees provided by law, and within
five years from the date of the first
New Mex
Hiii.hiioiiucuii.
original entry, the sum of $1.50
of which shall be
per acre, one-haChoice, liquors, fine wines, rooJ oiu'tra al
paid within two years.
The ceded lauds constitute the wr.vH on bund,
western part of the reiervation, all
(loud billiard "lid pool tilvla.
of which is opened to settlement
due of the pleanantest pbiews iu town foi
mineral
about
and
lands
except
three hundred ami twenty Indian a rfeuMrinaa ict spend an evening.
allotments which are
The eastern part remains in

KtllU, MllUli

& GO..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
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Odell,

T.

LONG

.

CS1I

G

El P.iso, Tex., Ang. 15, 1392.
Id otint'.imiee to t tan will ami
h.nitliwiwt Silver I'onveutioti
uud uiUhK niiMjIiiin of miners held in this
city, on the 15th, Willi and 17th days of
loceniber, 1S!1, your exoontiva
li.irneit with the duty of
the hmiiiuI iihhkm hl.ie of the
miners of the Southwest in El I'aso, do,
in virtue of the authority vexled in them,
Himoiince that thu second Annual Southwest Silver convention and iiiihh meeting
of miners, will convene in El I'uho, Dec.
5, 112, at 9. a. in.
Miners are uiged to he pivHcnt upon
the occasion and to otlmrwine lend their
aasiatHnoe to a tiausn that now, if ever
requires friends and advocates.
andsub-rommiltit-

LllNlil KMASK,

1'ieaident Executive Committee.
The pain of a hum nr seal I in relieved
ahuoat liintantly by ChainheiUin'H 1'iiin
I'mIiii, bolides it quiclly restore) thu
parts tea healthy condition, and healx
them in leas time- - thau by anv other
treatment. Without the burn or senld is
It
very severe. It will not leave a sear.
is situ) inviiliialile for frost jitcs mil
chillilHins
50 cent bottles tor sale by
C 0 Miller, Druggist.

HILLSBOROUGH.

GRAIN,

TT

IMC

FLOUR.

BUILDING

Tt

3

Complete.

S

and

Caps

JEL

POTATOES.

PRODUCE,

MATERIAL, &C,

il

We give orders from neigbboring

camps

prompt

Atlenhoa.
ML'UI'HY

&

STCCK, I'ltOPKIKTOUS

tTLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBORQ-- a

Next door to the Postollice.
N. M.

Ilillshorouri,

Tho Isst of Wines, Liquors and Ciars
alwiiys k.pt in stork. Well lihtoI Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling jtartendors,
noted for thoir ahilily in the science ot
Mixology, are in cttnatant attondance to
till your orders.

Fresli Bleat,
POULTRY,
DUTTHR

Ara i.a p ipiilnr and as attrnotir with tlto
tmvHlnin publir aud niiniui; men a
vir.
Kirat-olHHwork ami oourteouu treatment
Juea it. Call ill.

Xm

HAY

GEO. KICH AltDSON, Manager.

TONSOIUAL PARLORS
AT KINGSTON. N. M.,

U

Boots

Dry

New Mexico.

Cottage Meat Market,

COL. DAVE UlSINGER'S

He buy fnini First Ilnnils, Rnd Our Prices Defy Con petition.
Our Stock of

ROC EE

itiHlriie-tionaoftl-

ClIAH.

Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County

I

MINERS.

- A.ND -

LGGS.

E. E. BURLING AM E'S

mnmi

CHEMICAL

Lake

Valley, llii!:i:;t':-- :

ad

Kingston

STACrE AWD EXPRESS
M.iking close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsboroutrh and Kingston every afternoon.

MATHEWSON

&

ORCHARD, Proprietors

UNION HOTEL.

NOTICE.
D LABORATORY
rUMIti-i- l In Colundo, 1HW. 8anir!e by mall nr
Notice is hereby given that the eYiriui
will rrm'lve pnmipt and onrolul Ktleutloo.
KAHLER & GENTZ, Proprietors.
of Cold & Sil.or Bullion
undersigne I, as
Assignee
"W;artfcVi5l
- - NEW MEXICO.
Charles 11. and Mary L. Pane will
1T38
LivruM St., Sunt. Cola,
HILLSBOROUGH,
Adl'Mi, 1735 k
be at the Probate Clerk's office iu
and
'kwly
HdlKnoroiigh, Sierra County, New
os$Ua&$
C'iaUitifeta Ceesu.
Ct&t, &Ist
Mexico, on the 21at, 22nd, aud THE PEKOHA LODGE NO 9.I.O.O. F..OF
Oood Table, snpphed with the best M,ats, and earliest and
2.'!id of November, 1SU2. where be Kineatou, meeU at iieiiiKardt'H Hall every choicest
Vegetables and Fruits the market iJords.
will proceed publicly to adjimt and Friday evening. ViKitiin; brothers eordi-al'1 HOS.
iiiriteU.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
N.
.
'AIN,
allow dctuauda Akiuinat the ctttca
V. 11. bKim. Nniretary .
Well of the said Charles II. aud Alary
Bar. Billiard and Card Rooms.
HOC.
1.. Dane,
A. K.
A. M LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
ISRAEL KING,
Meets Thursday on o before full wood.
A. J. 11IRSCII & CO.
brothers
Invited,
Viaitiug
Assignee.
CAMPP-ELL- ,
ed

iitl

E.

Fitted

cScA.

KW

F.
G. W. Hoi.T. Secretary.

A

BLACK KANOE LODGE NO. S. K.OF T-- ,
of KinKston, meets at Castle Hall everr
WednendaT
evening.
Visiting Knighte

.NoT Yoiisorial Artiat, hasataited

invited to attend.

A. KEINGATtDT,
GtLFWHT IfAKRI,.KOK JJ..A.S,

a

Barber Shup in tha rear room of
UoU'l Smlt U'lmrtuient, aud
For boots and shoes for men,
wora and strict
by
boys and women, go to the Hills-bor- attention to business to socure your
Mercantile Company's store. patron atr

hoa

W. M.

3ARBER SHOP

F. E. WALKER,

old-time- r,

o

General Banking Business Transacted.

A

right-miude-

lf

VtlllKKY U'CK.

EW MEXICO.

IIILLS1JORO,

I

It stood ou end iu the center
tin nitik and the shaft had chanced
to strike it in tun center. Jt was
IS feet from top to bottom, but on
the side mdy a shell was left ufter
the Hllnft hud passed through it.
At thought of having refused
$ 10,000 for their find, the. father
and son kicked themselves out of
Gnl raaud ell the way to California.
The last lime I saw Old Jake he reservation.
waa scraping rock ou tho .South
Yuba" Try in" me boy, to make a THE CALL OF THE SOUTH
little raiee ao'a logo buck to old
W EST SI E V E II CON V E N TK Nr
riunme."
AND MASS MEETING OF
of

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

first-tU-

C. C.

New Kcsort.
J. II. Feikina, formerly of Lake
Valley, has opened up a
first-cla- ns
saloon in
old Bulliou stand,
"
Kingston.

sa

I

THANK I. GIVEN, C. C.
L. Taaanu. K. or K. 4 8.

Blacksmiths.

A QUIET RETREAT.

SIEKKA LODGE
Hillahnro, meeU at

NO 19. K. OF P..
Caatle
Hall every
at
o'clock. Visiting
Tuesday evening
Kmchu oordiallT invited to attend.

GENERAL

PfBeet
town.

Wagon Repairing

Specialty.
and purest goods in woik warranted.
HILLSBVBO.K M.

All

